
CAPTAIN LOOSE ZelayaThrowsDown DEFENCE BILL Leopold of Belgium 
FAKED STORY The Reins of Office ■ ^ Vanquished in fight
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strong Imud and has been ,-ailed the *“l“ei?or him the ureal Ald* 10 N*vl=*,ion ", his Intercourse with other., he Is
stormy petrol of Ventral Amerlea He ,Ur l“e P Mr. A. Claude MaeUouell brought most gravions. Ills trank, good nal

Iwa.vs noted for his cunning and ^___________ up the disasters on Lake Krle. more nred face, bespeaks Intelligence and
especially the disasters sustained by invites confidence. Democratic In his 
i lie car ferries. The Government had tastes amt manners, lie Is, ne vert lie- 
been remiss. Mr. MacDonull contend- less, a man of firm decision and kingly 
ed. In not providing aids to navigation dignity.
such as fog horns, etc., outside Fort While always conspicuous 
Stanley. Port Burwell, Rondeau Har tho public on account of the nature of 
Ibor. his private life, particularly in re-

Mr. Bordeur declined to make any cent years. King Leopold latterly bad 
statement on the ground that he had much of the w'orld against him. on 
not received notice. Inquiry was be account of his attitude towards the 
ing made into the circumstances, he (,ongo Independent State. His great- 
said. tst Interest lay ln the development

Budget Depete Resumed. ?' tb“ >--ountry for he w.« praetlvally
rru„. ♦, K A . I h. e the founder of It and was Its rulingThen came the budget debate once sovereign. The Congo Free State In

S°r,eivor# d«Pï°Ulh re®a?1,n6 *[• He u*1 western Africa, was recognized and 
7, hd»tt0 the defence Issue. He defined by the conference of 

noted that the speech from the throne power8 at Berlin in 1886. It was 
îf*JJ "..l1 tfl!s »ubJfet of naval de- euccessor of the International African 
fence. On that question, he said. Association, establiahed by Leopold 
as the bill Is not before the House alld organized by Stanley. In that 

I do not desire or intend to make any yeRl. Leopold was constituted its rul 
engthy observât ons. But I may say er. By will, dated August 2. 1889 he
lïr1»88 Uh thBt« ♦a,?iee.tLh iïn bequeathed to Belgium the right to
throne rather Indicated that the bill annex the Congo state after a period 
would be brought before Parliament 0f ten years. The conduct of the Gov 
°»ng .aa*0’jaind 1 cannot understand erumeut of that state resulted in a 

why the delay at the present time, fierce dispute of world wide dlmen 
The Governor General said: Two aions and a demand that a concert
members of my Government attended of European powers interpose lu the 
theJmperia conference called by His .alleged Interest of humanity. On Nov 
Majesty s Government on the ques- LmUt.r 15, 19u8, Belgium formally as 
tlon of defence. A plan was adopted ! aumed control of the state and since 
after consultation with the Admiralty then efforts at reform have been In
for he organization of a Canadian augurated. but not carried out In an 
nava service on the lines of the re- entirely satisfactory 
solution of the House of Commons c.f Criticisms against 
the 29th of March last. The papers this matter are said to have shatter- 
will be immediately brought down and ed tfie buoyant spirits of the sover- 
a bill Introduced accordingly. elgn. although It was only In private

that be gave expression to these feel
ings. He was proud of the work that 
had been accomplished in that terri 
tor> and at Antwerp made a lernark- 
gjble speech, in which he said the an 
nexatlon of the Congo Independent 
State was the greatest satisfaction of 
his life. He declared that Congo would 
play a most Important part in the 
expansion of Belgium. It was because 
of bis whole-souled Interest in the 
development of the Congo in connec 
tlon with the progress of Belgium that 
tils own people In a measure, over
looked the atrocities which were al
leged against him.
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rt: (Continued From Page One.) Baroness Vaughan, who Is said to 

Prince Albert is one of the most I be the king's morganatic wife, oc-

Ho thinks that

King Leopold spent a great deal of 
his time with the baroness and gave 
his ministers much concern on tut*# 
account. At one time there was talk 
of his abdication, but, as months went 
by. hie subjects apparently became 
accustomed to ills ways and abdica
tion became a thing of the past.

King Leopold's recent Illness dated 
from about two weeks ago. when he 
was compelled to take to his bed, suf
fering with rheumatism, 
thought at the time that he had u 
stroke of apoplexy, for lie was para
lyzed on one side and tile paralysis 
seemingly spread over ills entire body. 
His confinement brought about Intes
tinal obstruction, for which an opera 
lion was performed on Tuesday, and 
it was feared then that bis age would 
prevent ultimate recovery.

One of the most powerful men In 
Belgium, who knew King Leopold 
better than any other man, is Sena 
tor Winer, the king's trusted friend 
and confidential legal adviser. He as
sisted Leopold in drawing up the Con
go tinject and probably will manage 
the disposition of the king's fortune

htnilmeiit in Brussels has taken a 
new turn and the people are heatedly 
occupied with the question of the post 
tlon ot Baroness Vaughan In the royal 
household, as the result of a sensa
tional article published lu the duct. 
The paper charges that Baroness 
Vaughan was constantly at the bed
side ot the king, even being presented 
Wheft extreme unction was admiulst 
tied, whereas the king’s daughter and 
h's nephew were not admitted. The 
question was put by the 8oci. to Mgr. 
Ccoreman. the venerable royal chap
lain if the king married Baroness 
Vaughan according to the provisions 
of the religious ceremony, adding that 
all Belgium was astonished and scan
dalized that the church would sanction 
the presence of the woman near the 
king’s couch while the priest was 
busied with hie sacred mission.

The chaplain Intimated that the 
mm-luge exists and said that hts eon 
science was clear about the visit to 
the king. The church's code of nipr 
als. be added, was the same for tho 
king as for the people, and, lu eon 
elusion, he said: —

"From the standpoint of the church, 
the king’s situation is regular.”

balloon.
Captain Loose.

"What about Capt. Loose's charges 
that Vuok had engaged him to take 
observations?"

"I don't want to be associated with 
Caot. Loose ln any \va>. I don't be 
lleve a word he says. It Dr t ook ask years
ed him to correct his records that amassed wealth by taking a large 
is only a matter uf mathematics. Two , percentage of the profits from con 
of the employs of tin Marine De .-essions and by the formation of u 
partment at Ottawa, are working with group of meu who aided him in exact 

records There Is ,Ug millions tiorn the people.

bravery and he was remarkable, too. 
for his ability to t^irround himself 
with those who were read> to do his 
biddin

Zelaya s wealth Is said to be euor 
He owns great coffee planta

lions and controls the exclusive lights 
to many of the Industries. The pres 
>-nt revolt in Nicaragua begun early 
last month and came to a head after

g. As a consequence in later 
he was an absolute dictator. He before

a series of persecutions by Zelaya, ot 
which the execution of the Amerl 
cans. I’anuon and Groce, was the most 
seilous feature.iue to eon* cl m> 

no swindle in that.
At Copenhagen. cm use

REOPENED IT HIIIFIX
CIM.ET0IH1CT1I 

TEICHEIS' INSTITUTE
Copenhagen. Dec. 10 Although the j 

members uf the committee which is 
investigating Dr. Frederick A. Cook 9 \
Polar lecords. and sworn to secrecy; 
concerning everything connected with , 
the examination until a decision has 
been submitted to w)ie university, it | 
ls understood the work is well ad
", Days Session Opened
a mvXauuu.l? Yesterday With Addresses

By Prominent Educational-
in sections to the

European 
the

General Manager Cantley Re
fuses To State Price Receiv
ed For Coal In Montreal—Is 
Threatened With Action.various members ists.of the committee.

A general discussion will be: ______
d at the conclusion of the sittings 

and a common i«-port will be signed Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, jf. B., Dec. 16.—The «es

tent to ine unix ersti: -dons of the Amalgamated Carleton
it was reported today that the re- j and Victoria County Teachers Insti- 

presentathe "f the Xexv fork Times ttite opened yesterday and will be 
has received the sworn statements of .Ruled today. One hundred teachers 
Dunkle and l«oose. but he denies this Hre attending the session. Much Ini 
The committee has expressed willing- portant business was transacted dur- 
licss to investigate statements if they j ing the duv Including the appointment 
a,T*ve- ; of committees, receiving of reports

business

li writing a re

Special to The Standard.
by the whole committee and finally 
sent to the university Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 16.—The coal 

conspiracy case was resumed this af
ternoon after an Intermission of two 
weeks. The only occurence of spec
ial Interest was the refusal on the 
part of General Manager Cantley of 
tin* Nova Scotia Steel Company to di
vulge the price secured by his com
pany at Montreal. General Manager 

and other business connected with cantley went on the stand late in the 
tin- Institute. Addresses were lirard morning session. He at itret ga 

file party ot adventurers who pro- i [!?“ •ev*"1 »«”»•*>«« educational- deuce of a more or less unimportant 
tin nx. i t.i ctniowii .,.1 ! nature. When asked to divulge the

mue u-sterdav were ure The session opened at ten o clock. ! price secured for coal ln Montreal, 
vented from io’doing bv*luwSctor î Rident t>'*per occupied the chair. Mr. Cantley refused to do so. alleging, ' lr llle,Pvctoi ! he report of the secretary. Mr. R. E that the American instigators of the.1, Ulhe. ou account of there not being Kstahrnnk» was rev,>i vert amt a,wnf a merit an mstigators oi mea sufficient number uf i !.. ..IVserver« h - ‘dDiouKS w as ret el n ed amt accept t use were seeking to get private 111-a sum i ut numbei or i.t piesei vers vd and afterwards referred to the au formation of this character in order
on board and .In- tug nut having a d|l committee. o get the St Law,ence trade
license to carry passengers. 1 here -pi,., f„Ilnwln* nrmnliitm«mt« were ‘ , ra»,' ,..rexent the owners . ru,,°" ln« appointments were The magistrate ruled that Mr. Cant-solus and h J IV Jot ™ad*: Assistent secretary .Miss Bos- | U.y ,,ad ft answer. A .uininltlment 
Mr f K Coterell sad Mr B Va ,wart' '"Î ' "faHer. of Grand tails: Aomin-1 was asked for and at last its Issues
.mi. t h. loixx il ami Mi. K \aiiwan «ting committee. M. R. Tuttle. Julia ! WUh insisted upon Finally the Infor-
made up the party which started. The Wales tenu Met end I'nmniittee mi I .« u ,1,011 ‘ riiiauy ii»e inioida\ xxtis bi-r-lii ,1,1 <1,-11- -, t,ii all vv Hi-1 \ 1 ,1" w. U' omnmtee on mat ion was given as a sealed exhibit
xx ç. 11 until \\Vsi field xx as passed Then r,e8olutlo“®; F ® Meagher. ( D. Hk- Ulld un ending satisfactory to all was
well null! xv.Bineiu xx a» passai i rien |iard3. Burton O. Kinney: Audit com- reached
tin tug begun to encounter thin ice ,„jttee. Lewis H. Baldwin. Annie Dlb 
and w hen « alters Point v. as reached Helena Mulherln. Addresses Were 
it was s-eii that an impassible barrier j delivered by President Draper. Ma 
of ice had tormed which prevented | y or Jones. Supt. Carter. Inspector 
any further progress On iuvesttga xR aghcr. T B. Kidner. Dr. G. U. Hay. 
lion the party saw that the whole oralld \\. B. Belyea After the routine 
the Long Rea- li xx as full ut ti e so j huyiness in the eJternoon the follow 
they were reluctant 1.' forced to turn jng papers were read: The Influence of 
bmk. arriving at Indiantoxvn shortl) I'nvlrunment on the Pupil. Miss Bessie 
after three o clock. Even though they m. Fraser, of Grand Falls; How to 
aid not reach their destination. It Is Procure Home Htudv. Miss Warda M. 
claimed, that the trip bleaks the rev 1 Burtt: Discipline. Lewis H. Baldwin, 
ord lor the latest trip on the river IDscusslon followed each of the 
and't liât the party accomplished their era. A musical and literary programme

I with speeches by Supt. Carter and oth 
er was carried out ln the evening.

manner.
King Leopold In

Do It Soon.
"Well. I would take that language 

to mean forthwith after the papers 
had been brought down. But we nave 
now passed five weeks of tho session 
and although the papers were brought 
down long ago there is no bill yet. 
Now I have only to say 'with regard 
to that measure that in my Judgment 
what Canada expects is that so 
shall be done Immediately and ef 
(actively. I am not going to pretend 

say what It will be but It did or- 
to me at the time that speech 

was made that the observation of 
my Hon. friend from North Toronto 
pointed directly to what was perhaps 
the sentiments of the country on the 
question then. Therefore In order that 
it may be a reminder to the House and 
the country may 1 be permitted to re
fer to those observations and that 
is the only remark I Intend to make 
on the subject. The Hon. member for 
North Toronto said:

Made a Record for River Trios. In London.
London. Dec. 17. -Although in view 

of his advanced age. there was little 
expectation of ultimate lecovcr^ the 
news of King Leopold's death cann
as a shock in Its unexpectedness, all 
the latest reports from Brussels hav 
Ing had a hopeful account of possible 
recovery. This possibility was strong 
ly reflected on the Stock Exchange 
yesterday In the firmness of American 
and South African securities in which 
It Is believed Leopold had large hold 
logs and there is little doubt that to 
day will witness a corresponding de 
pression, In anticipation of the prob 
ability that large blocks of stycks will 
be thrown on the market when the 
time comes to realize on the king's 
estate.

It is recalled that the report that 
the king and Baroness Vaughan had 
been morganatlcally married in 1906 
was officially denied at the time and 
speculation Is busy whether the al 
leged marriage was au actual death 
bed cereluouy.

posed going 
the tug Wii

methlng

The following appointments were 
made: Assistant secrets 

: ?-ie M. Fraser, of Grand
was nothing to to

Man of Business.
King Leopold was regarded as one 

of the shrewdest and ablest men of 
the times. He was essentially a man 
of business, cold, reticent and calcul
ating. He was of particularly Independ
ent spirit, and more than once Is said 
to have told other sovereigns who at
tempted to advise him In connection 
with his private affairs, to mind their 
own business. For this reason he be
came estranged from many of the 
courts of Europe.

REACH B0TT0N OF
COBALT MYSTERY

At the Gateway.
"Today peril stands at the gateway. 

It is not safe for me to say how grave 
it Is but I cannot brush it aside. To
day it Impresses Itself upon the 
gravest statesmen of the old country; 
today It appeals to Australia until pub
lic subscriptions are taken and tho 
government Is being importuned to do 
even more than Its settled policy to 
meet the emergency. Today little 
New Zealand gives one Ddeaduought 
and offers a second one and today 
Canada faces that position of peril 
that Imperial emergency.

“Let me say to my right honorable 
friend that if after careful considera
tion he proposes to this parliament a 
means for meeting that emergency 
adequately by a gift of Ddeadnoughts 
or a gift of money, this side of the 
House will stand beside him in thus 
vlndlating 
strengthening the Empire's defence.

"I have only to say that I believe 
the sentiment of the country remains 
today the same as when these obser
vations were made, that what Canada 
desires Is Immediate and effective ac
tion, whatever that action may be.”

Toronto. Dec. 16.—By the arrest this 
afternoon of John E. Wilkinson, a 
manufacturer of Toronto and Alex 
ander Littlejohn, alias Mi Far lane, a 
miner of Cobalt, the police believe 
they have struck at the heart of the 
gang which for the past five years 
have been stealing from the various 
Cobalt mine owners at kthe rate oi 
more than a million dollars a year.

pap

NON-CONFORMISTSobject. DOUBLE FEE IT 
DIMPTOI TESTERDir

Rumor is a Lvino Jade.
There was an alarming and per 

sisteul rumor spread about the city j 
lust night that an unknown man tmj j 
committed suicide in the vicinity of 
broad street. About 10 o'clock a tele I 
phone message was sent to the fen 
tral police station and Officer Joseph 
Scott repaired to Broad street to in 
vestigate Arriving there, the officer 
found everything in its usual pea* e 
ful condition, and upon inquiry, learn 
ed that nothing out of the ordinary 
had occurred during the evening. Up 
on further Investigation it was learn 
ed that the report originated from a 
crowd of boys who had witnessed a 
fight between some sailors on the bal
last wharf in the earlier part of the 
evening. The boys claimed that one 
of the meu was left lying in 
conscious condition on the wharf 
which probably led to the report that 
a man had committed suicide. Search 
in that vicinity failed to locoate the 
alleged Injured man. and as it was 
not known to what ship the men be 
longdii, that ended it.

IN FRIT NOW
MONCTON BOYS CHARGED 

WITH BLACKHAND GAME (Continued From Pag# One.) 
etltutlon, Is monstrously absurd. It Is 
an apothesjs of original sin. We are 
here as heralds of the Kingdom of

Remains Of Victims Of Recent 
Drowning Accident Laid To 

Rest—Community Prostra
ted With 'Grief.

GET TOGETHER God.”Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B.. Dec. 16.—Three 

boys, Robert Smith, aged 15 years. 
James Vanbusklrk, aged 16 years and 
Frank Lefrance were arrested to 
night, charged with sending a black 
hand letter to Alex. Torrle. manager 
of the Grand Opera House. One boy 
wrote the letter, another drew the 
picture and a third smeared on blood 
to make the missive appear more 
dreadful. The buys appear to be dime 
novel readers and say the letter is a 
joke.

Rev. Mr. Clark says:—"The Lords 
have always treated nonconformists 
as If they were dogs."

Rev. Mr. Bradbury, of Blackpool, 
says:—"To free churchmen the voice 
of God la appealing with Imperative 
emphasis. In obeying, even at grea! 
tost, we shall redeem the people."

Toronto, Dec. 16.—It is understood 
that if there are no elections In Manl 
toba and Nova Scotia this year an 
interprovlnvl&l conference will be 
held. Premier McBride of British 
Columbia Is anxious for such a gatli 
ering and all the other premiers like 
ly will concur if the elections referred 
to are not held.

Canada’s honor and

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, Dec. 16.—Seldom has 

such a flood of sympathy been poured 
out hereabouts as was occasioned to
day by the funeral services of John 
U. Trimble and Irene McManna, the 
victims of the recent drowning acci
dent.

In Th# Schools.
Hundreds of such expressions are 

being made by free church leaders In 
all parts of the country. In many pla
ces free church pulpits are being used 
to promulgate these views. They sin
cerely believe they and they alone 
hold the passports to heaven. Even 
the school houses are being Invaded. 
Niton council schools,, Isle of Wight, 
the children were sent the following 
to write as a dictation lesson by the 
Radical managing committee and In
structed to take it home to their par
ents.

"Remember, November 80th, 1909, 
the House of Lords threw out the bud 
get. They have thus usurped the 
rights belonging to the House of Com
mons. For one hundred years the peo
ple's representatives have decided bow 
taxes should be raised. The Lords 
claim that right now."

Easy To Understand.
London, Dec. 16. ^ Sir Edward Grey, 

addressing a meeting at Berwick said 
that a duty 
a step towards free trade within the 
Empire.

"Once we begin to do that,” he de
clared, 'we should have embarked 
upon a system ef bargaining with the 
colonies, and that would lead to re
taliation between different paru of 
Ike Empire and that would be a most 
dangerous thing to Introduce."

Mr. John Redmond, speaking at a 
nationalist demonstration In Dublin, 
said that tor the first time in a cen
tury they had the greatest opportunity 
ever offered them to tear up and 
trample under foot the act of union.

Mr. McKenna, addressing a meeting 
at Southend, referring to the contrlb 
utlon of New Zealand and Australia of

The Woolen Situation.

MYSTERY IN DEATH OF
PROMINENT WOMAN

In the remainder of ble speech Dr. 
Sproule discussed the woolen situa
tion. adverting to the decline In the 
number of sheep In the country. He 
noted the high prices prevailing and 
criticized the British preference as 
carried out.

Mr. F. L. Fowke. followed. Noting 
Dr. Sproule's assertion that clothing 
was cheaper In former years, he de
nied this, but said that peoole now 
don't have to buy cheap clothing.

Mr. W. F. McLean spoke on the 
naval defence situation. He attacked 
Mr. Fielding's statement that not much 
money will be spent for this as entire
ly inadequate. It was not what the 
government ought to do and not what 
the people expected. He advocated 
the passing of a unanimous resolution 
by parliament that Canada was of the 
Empire and with the Empire In Its 
hour of peril. Ten millions or twenty 
millions If necessary should be voted 
and two or at least one super Dread
nought be given to the mother coun
try. To establish a navy before ren
dering assistance Incurred the danger 
of being too late. The gift should be 
without condition». Secondly. Canada 
should declare that she was prepared 
to Join the associated states o# the 
Empire In establishing a tariff against 
the products of foreign countries, 
of the 
navel

Meeting of Creditors.
For four hours In the early after

noon the stores were closed, school 
classes were dismissed, and the Union 
Jack displayed at half mast from ev
ery available point.

A meeting of the creditors of the 
firm of Philips 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
office of their solicitor, Mr. H. H. Pick
ett. Mr. Fraser Gregory acted as 
chairman. The Snanctal statement, 
according to the auditor’s last report, 
showed the assets to be $2S,tHW and 
the liabilities f 18.000 The chief
reason for the Insolvency 
enough stock has been sold to success
fully run the business. After tbe mon
ey received in by the sale of stock 
had been used to purchase a plant 
there was not sufleient left to manage 
the company. A committee of seven 
consisting of Messrs. A. H. Hanning 

W. 8 Clawson. J. H. A. L, Fair- 
weather. C. W. Brown. J. R. Wood 
burn. Frank E. Williams and J. B. 
Keeena was appolntd to look into the 
company’s affairs and report at an
other meeting. It le expected that tbe 
company will come out of Ra dlfflcut 
ties in time.

and White Co., Ltd.,
Paris, Dec. 16.—The mangled body 

of Mme. Gouln, whose husband was the 
late Jules Edouard Gouln. g 
of the Bank of France, was found un
der a train near Paris today. The door 
of the compartment In which she was 
travelling was almost torn from its 
binges and there was a pool of blood 
on tbe floor. The relatives of Mme.
Gouln first believed that her death 
resulted from an accident because she 
was subject to hemorrhages and at 
lacks of dizziness and It was suppos
ed that she was overcome as the train 
was* approaching the station and that 
while tryin|IM|piH^|^|
«aine entangled In the door throwing 

___her under the wheels.
New EfffclSnd Tea. T~ NlfW, buCever. the police b.-11-ve

The New England Tea held by ,he RteVTad 'Tet ^eK* ,°te
.°IaWone”:},u"'i; 222 *^d l^3ï

Xr. ot tee .£* !;„ £?| T, Z '“^eted wî.hdÎLd°é
«“t"*-»; —*“ <k*ornt «TgeTXTr?» ÏKÏÏÏ htif a^Sl
ed In ChrtetniM Myle and presented ,r * tb™body The allhlr ban ereïted
M#rt2r1,l»Sîs*to"Aay»'l"^-2 tebhT * °” **”»>* of 'he premia
Mrs A k Arm.V^2L «JÏ.Ï' «nee of the woman, bul uo arrest, has tend tbe concert and musicale «I,
MUeee Annie itendereon " Hen' T* beeo mld* * «he member, of the congreollonde»2 Itortdrn teîto?------------------------------ «* **- Phillip's church. Ism «renin,.
JenÏÏÏ MclînîterA ilTuie UcîlLn .Si «*ONCV ON CALL AT 412 P. C. were amply rewarded for (fee price 

_ McMastencNellle McLean and --------- of the sdmlmlon fee. an ««lient pro-
Ml* Marasrel Ttender«e, «Ll mi— N** ><**• * T . Dec. 1,.—Clone: jnunme nan carried out In which tho 
Ethel HMhm £2 Prime mercnntlle paper, f to 612 per following well known entertainers took
«te » o“« h after2hlîh «"■*• 8tertln« «change. Srm. 4.14.25 part: Solos. Mr. John Wizard. Ml*
Prirammc «a2nderd te .ai« tSL «° ***36 ,or •*“» Mil. and at Ann «Hard and Mr. Herbert Breen;
programme w.. rendent la which the 4 M for demand. Reading. Mm. ('easts Harwell «oar

lette, Mr. Stephen Andrew». Mr. ».

Donations to the E. D. C.
At the Every Day Club last even

ing there was keen competition In tbe 
game of plus and rings, by members 
of the club, for a liaudsoroe lea y«-t, 
which had been donated to the organ
ization by a friend, who also through 
-Mr. A. If. Beidiug. pr 
some hal rack for the 
Mr. A. Turner B. Howard gave 
address on "Trifles, in which 
mended the club for the good work 
which it was doing and spoke en 
couragtdg words to the members.

o»rnor
Many people

from outside places came in to pay
their debt of sympathy. T. W. Barnes 
chartered the St. Martins train to 
make a trip to Lakeside and tbe com
bination car was filled. At the Trim 
ble home a large crowd gathered, 
coming In teams from many dtrec 
tlona.

The service was conducted by Rev. 
II. C. Rice. Methodist, and assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Anderson, Presbyterian. 
St. John, and Rev. Geo. Howard, Bep 
flat was touchingly simple and sol- 

. A long procession accompanied 
tbe remains to Hampton where they 
were placed on board tbe C. P. R 
train and at 
of by Weeds who, with the Rev. Dr. 
Rogers bore them to Smith s Creek 
for Interment.

At half past two, another proces
sion was formed at Lakeside Station 
and tbe cartel bearing the body of 
Mies Irene M. McManus, with a 
wreath of floral bloom, was taken to 
ike Episcopal church at Hampton ffta 
tlon. which was crowded with scores 
outside unable to get la. Tbe rector, 
Rev, H. F. Wbailey and ble son, Rev. 
Clement K. Wballey, were tbe oil 
dating priests aad tbe bymee aad re
sponse» were heartily sung by choir 
aad congregation after which Inter 

was made 1» tbe cemetery-

eluted a haml-
use of the t lub.

he corn-

ton.to emerge her dress be

colonial wheat was not

were taken charge

Concert in SC Philips.
Those who were privileged to at*

52proceeds to be applied 
defence.

to

The debate was continued by Mr. 
Martin (Regina). Bernard aad Roy, 
the Hoe* adjourning at 12.1P s. *.

Ml* Haul <J«y win . «Meager 
to the etty on the late train lut «enfollowing teak part: Mandolin and Commercial bills, 44112 to 444 l«o Dreadnought., mentioned that as 

only one of Ibe great efforts at Empire 
consolidation undertaken by the pres 
eat gorerameal It would be a lasting 
memorial to the fas* of Ibe LiberalKÆ ssri.r'trisxK

M; bar Hirer. MM; Mexican dot lag.
ILR *ewK *«- Mr. tMhbe. the pant*.

Monte an of. Ira, 4M la 5 per - _______
: ruling rate. 47* last lose 41,2 refreshments were Wired.

Ibe Mr. H. A. Powell, K. C., arrfyed Mr. Daniel Mailla. K. C.. srrtred 
borne am the Boston uaia Iasi ereg the r ins. Government.

.
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WM. MONTGOMERY IS 
KILLEO IT FREIGHT IT 

GRIND MÏ STUN
Aged Resident Met Sudden 

Death Yesterday Morning 
While Crossing Track — An 
Inquest May Be Held.

Mr. R. M. Ballantyne, coroner foi 
Westflold parish. Kings county, wh< 
was In the city yesterday, went tv 
Grand Buy lust evening for the pur
pose of holding an investigation Into 
the death of William Montgomery, an 
uged realdeut of Grand Bay. who wae 
killed by a C. P. R. freight train at 
Grand Bay station, at 10.30 o’clock 
yesterday morning.

Mr. Montgomery, who wae nearly 
80 yeara of ago, lived on the countv 
line between King* and 8t. John coun
ties. He went to the atatlon yeaterdav 
morning Intending to take the Boston 
train to the city. See the freight train 
approaching thv station he walked out 
to cross the track In front of it and 
was caught by the cowcatcher.

He was driven fifty feet and struck 
against a wire fence. When picked up 
by Vuuductor McCracken and Mr. 
Charles Hamm, who happened ufS>e 
near, he was dead. Mr. Montgome.y le 
survived by hla widow.

Coroner UaUantyne resides at Wool- 
a.stuuk and word wae at once sent to 
him of the accident. He happened to 
bL « lbe ( ,t> yesterday and left on 
the Fredericton train for Grand Bay 
last evening.

BASKETBALL 
SCHEDULE IS 

DRAWN UP
At a long and at times stormy meet

ing held In the Y. M. C.*A, last night 
an attempt was made to draw 
schedule of games for the basketball 
leagues that were organized a short 
time ago.

As no agreement could be arrived 
at by the representatives from the 
intermediate teams as to an age lim
it for players, the Intermediate league 
had to be abandoned. The result will 
be regretted by many of the younger 
players who take an active interest 
In the game.

A start was made in the formation 
of a schedule for the senior league 
and the first game will be played on* 
nuira., Jan. 6, between Mlllldgevllle 
and Y. M. C. A., In the letter’s gym. 
The rest of the schedule will be drawn 
up later. The difficulty In the ar
rangements Is caused by the suspen
sion of Crosby one of the Portland 
p ayvrs. by thv M. p. A. A. A., for 
pluvlng baseball during the summer 
with professionals. T,feCrosby Is not 
reinstated It Is doubtful If the Port
land club will enter the league. All 
the games In the league will be play
ed in the Y. M. C. A. gym with the ex
ception of two which will be played 
In the Algonquins’ gym. The teams 
in the league are, the Y. M. C. A.. 
Portlands, Algonquins and Mlllldge
vllle.

The games In the independent lea
gue will begin on tbe first of the year. 
Two games will be played every Mon
day night. Each team will play one 
game at home, one at its opponents’ 
hall and the third on a neutral floor. 
Thv Ht. Andrew's church team will 
represent the Y. M. C. A. and the 
other teams In the league will be the 
Portlauds, Algonquins and Ex mouth 
street.

up a

LATE SHIPPING
Canadian Berta.

Halifax. N B. Dec 16—Arrived xtr 
Anita (Nor) Jamaica.

Bulled «tr A W Perry (Br). Boston: 
Kanawha (Br) St. John, N B: Numl- 
dlan (Br) Boston; Bokoto (Br) HkVS- 
na and Meslco.

British Berta,
Ltiard, Dec 16—Fund etr Aslan» 

Portland for Hull.
Dover, Dec l«—Passed atr Halle 

Annapolis, N 8 for Isindon.
funnel Head. Dec 16 Parsed atr 

Olorlana, Portland for Leith.
Liverpool, Dec 16—Arrived atr Mich

igan. Boston.
Liverpool. Dec 16—Arrived sirs Bos

tonian, Boston for Manchester: Car- 
patbla. New York; Virginian, Boston.

Plymouth, Dec 16--Arrived atr Ad
riatic. New York for Pherboerg aad 
Southampton.

Liverpool. Dec 16—Balled atr Ul- 
unda, Halifax.

Fastaet, Dec 16—Passed atr Porta- 
mouth. Parrsboro. N 8 for Swansea

London, Dec. 16—Balled—Btr Min
netonka. for New York

Queenstown. Dee. 16.—Balled—Btr. 
Teutonic for New York.

Glasgow, Dec. 16.—Arrived—Btra HI- 
bemlan from Portland: MongoBfe 
from Philadelphia via St. John's, rggj 

Foreign Forts,
Antwerp. Dec. 16. Balled-Strv 

Mount Temple for 81. John. NB; 161* 
—Menominee for Boston and Phils, 
dolphin.

Boston. Mass.. Dec. 16.—Arrived— 
Btr Numldlan (Br) from Glasgow and 
Movllle via Halifax.

Balled- Sir» Arthur J Parker (Br) 
for Bt. John. NB; Havana (Br) for L» 
Have, NB.

(Tty Island. N. V., Dee. 16.-Bound 
south—Sir FTortxel from 81. John's, 
Nfld and Halifax N 8: Schr Hotte 
from Bangor via Port Chester.

Bound «si—Btr Alabama from New 
York for Lfrereool.

Calais. Me.. Dec. 16. - Balled—Schr 
R Bowers for at. John. NB.

Portland. Me.. Dec. 16—gelled— 
Scbrs Klondyke (Br) from Ut. John, 
NB 1er Boston; J L Colwell (Br) Iran 
do for do.

NH.

DEATHS.
«»«* » t|yHr mill*.

__ .w»”» pi«* copr.
Funeral will take place from Itr 

father'* residence on Saturday.
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